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Abstract. The determining criterion for assessing efficiency of hydro-loosening is the nature of the barodynamic 
curve, and the determining parameter is the final injection pressure. However, it should be noted that the document SOU 
10.1.00174088011-2005 say nothing about the presence of two types of barodynamic curves - extreme and asymptotic, 
which characterize the change of pressure in the process of hydraulic loosening. In the article, a comparative assess-
ment of the determination of hydroloosening efficiency by barodynamic curves is presented. Different calculation models 
for estimating the length of safe face advance at asymptotic barodynamics are demonstrated, which led to the same 
result in terms of distance (depth) of safe coal extraction. It is shown that the length of safe face advance at asymptotic 
barodynamics of hydroloosening is much greater than the depth of sealing. A method for estimating the distance of safe 
extraction of coal was applied, which indicates that it clearly reflects the existing natural laws. Asymptotic barodynamics, 
in contrast to the extreme one, provides a much lower final pressure, which can be compared with the final pressure at 
hydro-pressing, but without the face slip. 

That is, the reduction of the final pressure by 80% of the maximum at asymptotic barodynamics compared with its 
reduction by the normative 30% for the same duration at extreme barodynamics indicates that the unloading of the coal 
seam at the depth of sealing is significantly greater in the asymptotic case. 

It is shown that the efficiency of hydro-loosening can now be easily determined by asymptotic form of the barody-
namic curve. It is also proved that the lower is the final pressure of hydro-loosening, the deeper is the unloading zone in 
the heading area of the coal seam for the asymptotic barodynamic unloading zone, and it reaches its maximum, which 
can be compared with the depth of sealing. 

Keywords: barodynamic curves, asymptotic form of the curve, hydro-loosening efficiency, rock pressure, water in-
jection, sealing depth, rock pressure diagram. 

 
1. Introduction 

In the normative document SOU 10.1.00174088011-2005 ([1] clause 9.1.20), hy-
draulic loosening is considered effective if the active process is completed, the pres-
sure in the hydraulic system has decreased by 30% or more from the maximum 
achieved, and the resonance frequency of the acoustic signal does not exceed 120 Hz 
or the coefficient of its variation in time intervals is more than 15%.  

But this document say nothing about how close the current efficiency is to the 
maximum that can be achieved due to the correct choice of hydraulic and geometric 
parameters of the process. The limits of these parameters changing are partly deter-
mined by the requirements and recommendations of the regulatory document [1], 
partly - by technical capabilities of the equipment, but finally they are determined by 
the results of research injections.  

A great number of studies were carried out on the study of the processes occurred 
in the coal massif during hydraulic loosening including the set of issues for improv-
ing efficiency of this method and increasing the safety of mining operations in haz-
ardous coal seams after its implementation [2-7]. So, hydraulic loosening is carried 
out in mines once a day - usually during a repair shift. Consequently, the depth of the 
effective hydraulic loosening zone should be equal to the daily roadway advance. 
That is, for face driving, it is desirable to effectively develop the coal seams to a 
depth of ~ 6 m for each cycle of hydraulic loosening, and for highly loaded face - to a 
depth of ~ 4 m. Today, the main field of application of hydraulic loosening is driving 
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faces at the seam development. The specifics is that hydraulic loosening is always 
carried out through two borehole located on both sides of the face: this is a require-
ment of the paragraph 2, clause 9.1.3 of the SOU 10.1.00174088011-2005 [1]. It is 
also necessary to remember that the width of the driving face does not exceed 6 m, 
and the wetting radius is taken to be equal to 0.8 of the sealing depth. That is, even 
with a sealing depth of 4 m, the minimum radius of wetting is 3.2 m, and the maxi-
mum distance between the boreholes, which should not exceed twice the radius of 
wetting, will reach 6.4 m. At the same time, to a large extent the depth of sealing less 
than 4 m makes hydraulic loosening unprofitable compared to drilling and blasting 
operations in the mode of shaking blasting (SB), because paragraph 3, clause 9.1.3 of 
the SOU 10.1.00174088011-2005 [1] requires that coal should be extracted at the 
depth, which does not exceed the depth of sealing. However, ensuring a high speed of 
driving face advance with cutter-loader excavation (6 m/day) is possible only with a 
sealing depth of 6 m. Therefore, with taking into account at least one meter more for 
the injection chamber, it is necessary to drill a borehole 7 m long.  

In our opinion, the character of the barodynamic curve is the determining criterion 
for estimating the efficiency of hydraulic loosening, and the final injection pressure is 
the determining parameter. However, it should be mentioned that the document SOU 
10.1.00174088011-2005 say nothing about the presence of two types of barodynamic 
curves - extreme and asymptotic, which characterize the change in injection pressure 
during the hydraulic loosening.  

The purpose of the work is to estimate the determination of hydraulic loosening 
efficiency by barodynamic curves, in particular by its asymptotic form. 

 
2. Methods 

The authors of this article in their prior studies [3] obtained the calculated esti-
mate of rock pressure reduction at the end of the hydraulic loosening process: 

 
Pгк / Pгп = 1– (Pмах / Pгп) (1– Pк / Pмах), 

 
where: Pгп, Pгк - rock pressure in the seam at the depth of sealing before and after its 
unloading due to hydraulic loosening; Pmax, Pк - maximum and final injection pres-
sure. 

This formula makes it possible to make a comparative assessment of the depth of 
zone of safe coal extraction by different forms of barodynamic curves of the hydrau-
lic loosening process. Since, when deriving this formula, the dependence of coal 
permeability on rock pressure and injection pressure was chosen in such a way that if 
they were equal permeability increased indefinitely (hydraulic dissection of coal 
seam); for further calculations, it is appropriate to assume that the maximum injection 
pressure does not exceed 0.75 rock pressure value in the ratio of sealing depth value. 
Then the formula will look like this: 

 
Pгк / Pгп = 1– 0,75 (1– Pк / Pмах) 
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Pгк / Pгп = 0,25 + 0,75(Pк / Pмах)                                       (1) 
 

Let’s introduce in (1) the necessary condition for effective hydraulic loosening 
with extreme barodynamics in accordance with clause 9.1.13 of the SOU 
10.1.00174088011-2005 [1], by which it is established that a decrease in the final in-
jection pressure by 30% (Рк/Рп = 0.7) is sufficient to reduce the rock pressure at the 
sealing depth to a safe level Сб and it is allowed to extract coal at a distance from the 
face to the area where, as a result of unloading the massif, the rock pressure has de-
creased to a safe level of Рб: 

 
Pб / Pгп = 0,25 + 0,75*0,7 

 
Pб =  0,775 Pгп                                                  (2) 

 
According to (2), safe pressure for coal extraction in the unloaded zone Рб is not 

an absolute, but a relative value - it depends on the initial rock pressure Ргп, which 
was in this area before unloading. 

For asymptotic barodynamics, the final rock pressure at the sealing depth Pгк is 
calculated by formula (1) on the condition that the final injection pressure Рк is 20% 
of the maximum Рмах, and is equal to 0.4 Pгн. That is, the final rock pressure at the 
depth of sealing is much lower than the level of Рб for safe coal mining, according to 
formula (2). 

 
Pгкас = 0,4Pгп                                              (3) 

 
This means that the length of the safe face advance at asymptotic barodynamics of 

hydraulic loosening is significantly greater than the sealing depth. 
For determining length of the safe face advance at asymptotic barodynamics, we 

need to set functions of the magnitude of the rock pressure depending on the distance 
to the face both before and after hydraulic loosening. However, the question arises as 
to whether there is vertical pressure in the plane of the face, and what shape the dia-
gram has - convex, concave or close to a straight line. We assume that the diagram 
has a straight-line character and consider both variants of the stress on the face. 

The first variant - when there is no vertical stress on the face (1) - is shown in 
Figure 1 

The top image in the figure shows the rock pressure diagram before and after un-
loading. The change of the diagram after unloading takes place by turning the origi-
nal diagram. The bottom image of the figure shows the geometric characteristics of 
rock pressure diagram before unloading, after unloading, both at extreme and asymp-
totic barodynamics. 

The length of safe coal extraction at asymptotic barodynamics Lбас is the ordinate 
of the point of intersection of the unloaded massif diagram with the double horizontal 
line of safe rock pressure Рб: 
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Lбас / Рб = Lг / Ргкас 
 

 Lбас = Lг Рб / Ргкас                                            (4) 
 
By taking into account the above relationship Ргкас = 0/4Ргп  and (2) we get that 
 

Lбас = 1,94 Lг                                              (5) 
 

 
 

Lбас – the length of safe coal extraction at asymptotic barodynamics; Lбэк – the length of safe coal 
extraction at experimental barodynamics; Рб  - safe rock pressure; Pгп, Pгк - rock pressure in the 

seam at the depth of sealing before and after unloading due to hydraulic loosening; Pгкас  - final rock 
pressure at the sealing depth Pгп at asymptotic barodynamics; Lоп, Lопэк, Lопас – the distance of the 

reference pressure to the face for experimental and asymptotic barodynamics 
 

Figure 1 – The scheme for calculating the length of safe extraction of coal at absence of vertical 
stress in the area of the bottomhole 

 
Thus, when calculating the first variant (absence of stress components in the plane 

of the face), the length of safe extraction of coal is almost twice the normative value. 
The second variant - with the existing vertical component of rock pressure in the 

plane of the face - is presented in Figure 2. 
The top image in the figure shows the rock pressure diagram before and after un-

loading. The change of the diagram after unloading occurs by parallel lowering of the 
original diagram. The bottom image of the figure shows the geometric characteristics 
of rock pressure diagram before unloading, after unloading both at extreme and as-
ymptotic barodynamics. 
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The length of safe coal extraction at asymptotic barodynamics Lбас is, as in the 
previous variant, the abscissa of the point of intersection of unloaded massif diagram 
with the double horizontal line of the safe rock pressure Рб: 

Lбас / (Рб - Рокас) = Lг / (Pгкас – Рокас) 
 

or 
 

                          Lбас = Lг (Рб - Рокас) / (Pгкас – Рокас)                                 (6) 
 

 
 

Lбас - length of safe coal extraction at asymptotic barodynamics; Lбэк - length of safe coal extrac-
tion at experimental barodynamics; Рб  - safe rock pressure; Pгп, Pгк - rock pressure in the seam at 
the depth of sealing before and after unloading due to hydraulic loosening; Pгкас  - final rock pres-
sure at the sealing depth Pгп for asymptotic barodynamics; Lоп, Lопэк, Lопас – the distance to the 

face of the maximum reference pressure for experimental and asymptotic barodynamics; Рокас – the 
value characterizing the vertical stress in the plane of the face 

 
Figure 2 – The scheme for calculating the length of safe extraction of coal at availability of 

vertical stress in the plane of the face 
 

By substituting in (6) the values of Сб and Pгкас from formulas (2, 3) we obtain 
 

Lбас = Lг (0,775 Pгп - Рокас) / (0,4 Pгп – Рокас) 
 

Lбас = Lг (0,4 Pгп - Рокас +0,375 Pгп) / (0,4 Pгп – Рокас) 
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Lбас = Lг [1 + 0,375 Pгп / (0,4 Pгп – Рокас)]                             (7) 
 

The denominator in the second component of the right-hand side of the last for-
mula contains the unknown value of Рокас, which characterizes the vertical stress in 
the plane of the face. We do not need to determine its value. It is enough to consider 
that the second component decreases when value of Рокас decreases. Since the mini-
mum value of Рока is zero, we can substitute this zero value in formula (7) and find 
the minimum distance of safe coal extraction 

 
Lбас = Lг [1 + 0,375 Pгп / 0,4 Pгп] ≈ 1,94 Lг                      (8) 

 
It coincides with the result of the calculation according to the first variant (5) - 

without the vertical stress component in the plane of the face. Thus, different calcula-
tion models led to the same result in terms of distance (depth) of safe coal extraction. 
This indicates that the applied method of determining the distance of safe coal extrac-
tion clearly reflects the existing natural laws, although we do not imagine them suffi-
ciently well. 

It should be remembered that a whole complex of mechanisms, starting with hy-
dropower and ending with deformation, affects the process of the heading area un-
loading [8,9]. 

 
3. Results and their discussion 

At the stages of the performed work, which analyzed experimental mine studies, it 
was established that there were two forms of the barodynamic curve: asymptotic - 
with a pronounced section of pressure stabilization, and extreme, in which such sec-
tion was absent, and the pressure rose to a maximum for 1-2 minutes with further 
gradual decrease over tens of minutes. Basically, the pressure drop coincides with the 
appearance of a leak observed on the exposed surface of the seam. 

If barodynamic curve has an asymptotic character (a pronounced area of pressure 
stabilization), then the leak occurs in one place, and the final water pressure, exclud-
ing losses in the sealer, does not exceed 1-2 MPa. At the same time, in the middle of 
the process of hydro-loosening (by duration), the average pressure of P2 is reduced - 
not more than 10 - 15% of the initial P1, and its drop to the end value of Рк lasts not 
more than 1-2 minutes - figure  3a. 

When the barodynamic curve had an extreme (falling) character (Fig. 3-b), sever-
al leaks from the seam were observed. And the final pressure was much higher (~ 
50% of the maximum). Analysis of the conditions, in which barodynamic curves of 
different forms were observed, showed that such parameters as injection pressure and 
sealing depth did not affect it. For example, in the Tatsynska mine, the asymptotic 
(pressure 14-16 MPa) and extreme (pressure 18-20 MPa) forms of the barodynamic 
curve were observed at almost the same values of sealing depth (~ 1 m) and pressure. 
An exclusively asymptotic barodynamic curve was observed at the Zhdanivska 3/4 
mine at the same depth of sealing, but in a much wider range of pressure (12-
22 MPa). 
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a) - asymptotic; b) - extreme 
 

Figure 3 – Possible forms of barodynamic curves 
 

The influence of the roadway shape also does not have a determining effect. Both 
forms of barodynamic curve were observed in the driving faces, as well as in the up-
per corners of the benches of steeply falling longwall. 

Most likely that form of barodynamic curve can be explained by coincidence of 
several geomechanical, hydraulic and geometric factors. In particular, by the above-
mentioned dynamics of changes in the rock pressure diagram in the process of un-
loading the heading area of the seam, as well as by suffosion-clogging effects [10] of 
water flowing through the pores and cracks, which have not been sufficiently investi-
gated. 

While studying unloading of the heading area of the seam, it is possible to analyze 
the efficiency of hydraulic loosening from hydromechanical positions. Leaks of water 
from the seam at the final stage of the process are the indisputable evidence of a hy-
draulic connection between the borehole cavity and the roadway contour. Since the 
pressure on the roadway contour is atmospheric, the pressure in the borehole at the 
final stage of hydraulic loosening shows the hydraulic resistance of the filtration 
channels (cracks) that connect the borehole cavity with the roadway contour. That is, 
the lower is the final pressure the greater is permeability of the seam zone located be-
tween the borehole cavity and the roadway contour. And since the permeability of the 
seam greatly depends on the value of rock pressure, it can be stated that with the as-
ymptotic barodynamic curve, the rock pressure in the face zone is less than with the 
extreme form of the barodynamic curve. 

If we add this thesis with the argument about the decrease in hydraulic pressure as 
the distance to the borehole cavity increases, then it can be stated that the lower is fi-
nal pressure of the hydro-loosening the deeper is zone of unloading of the heading 
area of the seam. With an asymptotic barodynamic curve, depth of unloading zone 
reaches its maximum, which can be compared with the depth of sealing. 

The scheme of the unloading zone at the final stage of hydraulic loosening is pre-
sented in Figure 4, where the loading zone of the heading area of the seam is shown 
in dark color. 

Similarly, low values of the final pressure of hydraulic loosening with the asymp-
totic barodynamics curve practically coincide with the values of the final pressure of 
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hydro-pressing, which are specified in the normative document [1]. But this coinci-
dence is not a reason to attribute hydro-processing with asymptotic barodynamic 
curve to hydro-pressing, because the main feature of hydraulic pressing - the face slip 
to the normative distance [1] - was not observed during the mine studies. 

 

 
 

a) - extreme; b) - the asymptotic form of the borodynamic curve 
 

Figure 4 – Scheme of the unloading zone at the final stage of hydro- loosening 
 

The absence of hydraulic pressing at asymptotic barodynamics of hydraulic loos-
ening is explained by the influence of the increased length of the filtering part of the 
borehole (i.e., by a decrease in the flow rate). This prevents the formation of excess 
pressure in the cavity of cracks that move from the contour of the borehole in the di-
rection parallel to the face. Thus, asymptotic barodynamics, in contrast to extreme 
barodynamics, provides a much lower final pressure, which can be compared with the 
final pressure during the hydro-pressing, but without the face slip. That is, the reduc-
tion of the final pressure by 80% of the maximum at asymptotic barodynamics com-
pared to its reduction by the normative 30% with the same duration at extreme baro-
dynamics shows that the seam unloading at the depth of sealing is significantly great-
er in the asymptotic case. 

To improve reliability, the depth of safe coal extraction after hydraulic loosening 
at asymptotic barodynamics is recommended to take as the average between its min-
imum values of the sealing length (Lг). That is, the recommended depth of safe coal 
extraction after hydraulic loosening at asymptotic barodynamics is 1.5 Lг. 

 
4. Conclusions 

1. According to the indicator of the distance (depth) of safe coal extraction, differ-
ent calculation models have led to the same result. This indicates that the applied 
method for determining distance of safe coal extraction clearly reflects the existing 
natural laws and allows to estimate the efficiency of hydraulic loosening by barody-
namic curves. It is also shown that efficiency and productivity of hydraulic loosening 
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in accordance with the current rates of the seam development correspond exactly to 
the asymptotic form of the barodynamic curve. 

2. Unloading of the seam to the depth of sealing is significantly greater at asymp-
totic form of the barodynamic curve compared to extreme barodynamics: it is evi-
denced by the decrease in its final pressure by 80% of the maximum compared to the 
decrease by the standard 30% at the experimental form over the same time. As a re-
sult, with asymptotic barodynamics of hydraulic loosening,  the length of the safe 
face advance is much greater than the sealing depth. 

3. It is possible to recommend the depth of safe coal extraction after hydraulic 
loosening at asymptotic barodynamics be equal to 1.5 Lг 
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МОЖЛИВІСТЬ ОЦІНКИ ЕФЕКТИВНОСТІ ГІДРОРОЗПУШУВАННЯ ЗА АСИМПТОТИЧНОЮ ФОРМОЮ 
БАРОДИНАМІЧНОЇ КРИВОЇ 
Мінєєв С.П., Усов О.А., Поляков Ю.Є. 
 

Анотація. Визначальним критерієм для оцінки ефективності гідророзпушування є характер бародинамічної 
кривої, а визначальним параметром - кінцевий тиск нагнітання. Проте слід зазначити, що у документі СОУ 
10.1.00174088011-2005 не відображається наявність двох видів бародинамічних кривих – екстремальної та асим-
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птотичної, які характеризують зміну тиску нагнітання протягом тривалості гідророзпушування. У статті наведено 
порівняльну оцінку визначення ефективності гідророзпушування по бародинамічним кривим. Продемонстровано 
різні розрахункові моделі оцінки довжини безпечного просування вибою при асимптотичній бародинаміці, що при-
звели до однакового результату за показником відстані (глибини) безпечного вилучення вугілля. Показано, що 
довжина безпечного руху забою при асимптотичній бародинаміці гідророзпушування значно більша за глибину 
герметизації. Була застосована методика оцінки відстані безпечного вилучення вугілля, яка вказує на те, що вона 
чітко відображає існуючі природні закономірності. Асимптотична бародинаміка, на відміну від екстремальної, за-
безпечує значно менший кінцевий тиск, який можна порівняти з кінцевим тиском при гідровіджимі, але без наяв-
ності віджиму вибою. Тобто зниження кінцевого тиску на 80% від максимального при асимптотичній бародинаміці 
в порівнянні зі зниженням його на нормативні 30% за той же час при екстремальній бародинаміці свідчить, що 
розвантаження пласта на глибині герметизації істотно більше в асимптотичному випадку. 

 Продемонстровано, що ефективність гідророзпушквання в даний час можна легко визначити за її асимпто-
тичної формою бародинамічної кривої. Так само доведено, що чим нижчий кінцевий тиск гідророзпушування тим 
глибше зона розвантаження привибійної частини пласта для асимптотичної бародинамічної зони розвантаження і 
вона досягає максимальної, яку можна порівняти з глибиною герметизації. 

Ключові слова: бародинамічні криві, асимптотична форма кривої, ефективність гідророзпушування, гірсь-
кий тиск, нагнітання води, глибина герметизації, епюра гірського тиску. 
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